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Finding Graduation Theses*

Search “HERMES-Catalog”
https://opac.lib.hit-u.ac.jp/opac/opac_search/?lang=1
*including undergraduate theses, master’s theses and preliminary doctoral dissertations

１．Search by supervisor’s name
In addition to the title and the author's name, you can
also search for theses by the supervisor’s name and
the department or graduate school.
①
②
③
④

Open the “Advanced” Search of HERMES-Catalog
Select "Notes" and enter the supervisor’s name
Select “Theses” in “Document Type”
Click “Search”

Graduation thesis search is for
members of Hitotsubashi University.
⚫ To search from within the university
Search in the library, on campus PC, or by
connecting to the campus network.

⚫ Searching from off-campus
Log in to MyLibrary, and access HERMESCatalog from the remote access database
menu.
▶Details of remote access： https://bit.ly/3szZxXM
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You can also search
by thesis title or
author’s name
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２．Select the thesis you want to read from the search results

Classification of call number
Ay～Ayx：Graduation thesis
(undergraduate)
Ayy：Master's thesis
Ayz：Preliminary doctoral
dissertations
The name of the
department and
the supervisor
are in “Notes”

You need to go to the
counter to browse theses.
▶ See reverse side
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To read graduation theses

Application for browsing

３．Fill out the "Hitotsubashi University Book Loan Form"
Fill out the "Hitotsubashi University Book Loan Form" with the information you checked on HERMESCatalog.
The theses are
lined up in the
stacks in order
of call number.
Don't forget to
fill it out.

Write your
name and
student
number here.

Ayy
9363

請
求
記
号

一 橋 大 学 図 書 借 用 証
書名 ・ 誌名

How people who work in shopping
streets build their careers

著者

Yui Goto

冊
数

1

巻号年

2018

借用年月日
氏名

登録番号

111 0799 26-

20××

／

●

／

▲

Kunitachi Hanako
学部生 ・ 院生 ・ 教職員 ・ その他

学籍番号（学外者は所属機関名を記入）

1234567A

４．Browsing theses
Undergraduate students

Graduate students and faculty members
Take out the thesis from the stacks by yourself.

Staff will take the thesis out of the stacks.
Submit your Book Loan
Form to the counter.

Receive the thesis at the
counter.

Until
16:45 on
weekdays

Borrow a stacks card key at the
counter.

Until
16:30 on
weekdays

Take out the thesis from the stacks by
yourself.

Theses cannot be
checked out. Some
theses cannot be copied.

Return the stacks card key.
Submit the thesis and Book Loan Form
to the counter.

The card key has
a locker key
attached to it.
Leave your
belongings in
the locker and
then go to the
stacks.

Take out your
belongings and
return the key.

Check if the thesis can be copied
Browse on the 1st floor of the Main Library
When you finish, return the thesis to the counter before the library closes

What should I do in such a case?
Ｑ：I can't find a thesis when I search by the supervisor's name.
Ａ：Graduation theses are transferred from supervisors to the library, so check with the supervisor. If
you can't find the thesis even though it should be in the library, please ask the counter.
Ｑ：Why are some theses not allowed to be copied?
Ａ：Only theses whose authors allow photocopying can be photocopied within the scope of the
author's permission; those without permission can only be viewed in the library.
Ｑ：How do I use the master's theses in the Chiyoda Campus?
Ａ：Graduation theses, master's theses, and preliminary doctoral dissertations cannot be ordered
from different campuses. You must go directly to the Chiyoda Campus to browse them.
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